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The term Behavior Therapy was given by 

Skinner and Lindsley

Popularized by Eyesenk



Behavior therapy (BT) was developed in the 1950s

more or less independently in three countries:

(1) South Africa, where Joseph Wolpe developed a

treatment, systematic desensitization, for phobias

and other anxiety disorders and published the book

Psychotherapy by reciprocal inhibition in 1958;

(2) USA, where Ogden Lindsley used operant

techniques in working with schizophrenic patients;

and

(3) England, where HansEysenck was instrumental in

developing an alternative to psychoanalysis



Why Behavior therapy?

◼ Late 1950 and early 1960

◼ People became aware of the limitations of Freudian  

Psychotherapy

◼ Psychologist became aware of Social Learning approach 

in the treatment of abnormal behavior.



◼ Based on experimentally established

principle of learning.

◼ Unadaptive behaviors are eliminated,

adaptive behaviors are strengthened.

(Wolpe,1969)



Approaches of BT

◼ Pavlovian Approach

* best illustrated by the work of Wolpe

use for phobias, sexual problem, social

inhibition

◼ Skinnerain Approach

* Great use in hospital psychotics,MR  

child and autistic child.



Assumption of BT

◼ It has connection with behaviors rather than underlying 
causes.

◼ Maladaptive beh are acquired as adaptive beh,so they 
are unlearned during BT.

◼ BT demands a specific treatment goal, which was not 
present in traditional therapy.

◼ It rejects trait theory rather depends on particular 
situations.

◼ They don't consider a warm therapeutic relation an 
essential ingredient for psychotherapy



◼ It rejects trait theory rather depends on 

particular situations.

◼ They don't consider a warm therapeutic 

relation an essential ingredient for 

psychotherapy

◼ Aimed at the modification of specific, overt 

maladaptive behavior



◼ BT different methods according to clients 

problems, mainly symptoms are focused not the 

individuals.

◼ Follows ‘Here and now’ principle



Assumption summary of BT

◼ 1.Maladaptive behaviors are learned just like adaptive 

behaviours

◼ 2. Not  necessary to find an underlying cause or motive.

◼ 3. Learning principles can be used .

◼ 4. treatment focuses on factors that maintain current 

behaviour. 

◼ 5. Therapist should have knowledge about scientific 

literature.

◼ 6. PRAMS (when goals are set to achieve)

PERSONAL, REALISTIC, ACHIEVEABLE, MEASURABLE , 

SPECIFIC 



Behavior Analysis

◼ A- Antecedent

◼ B- Behavior

◼ C- Consequence



Early life stress

(Long separation from parent in 

early childhood)

SCHEMA

Core Belief

(I am worthless)

Assumptions

(If people don’t 

like me, I am 

worthless)

◼ Recent life 
event 

(Bereavement 
activates 

latent 
schema)

Emotional 

(sad)

Behavioural

(withdrawl)

Physiologic

al

(lethargy)
A.

Activating 

Agent  (he 

did’nt say 

hello)

B.

Automatic 

thoughts (I 

am not good 

he doesn’t 

like me)

C.

Conseque

nces  

S W L

Confirm 

core belief

S W L Confirm set up more activating agent



Techniques

◼ Fear Reduction : Relaxation , Autogenic training, exposure 

training, 

◼ Reciprocal inhibition: permanent weaking of the ability of a 

stimuli to evoke anxiety – a response antagonist to stimuli is 

used.

◼ Extinction: process of decreasing fear and maladaptive 

anxiety.

Systematic desensitization: Wolpe 1958 muscular relaxation 

+ graded hierarchies of anxiety provoking stimuli,

Modeling: Bandura

Aversive Techniques: elastic band

Token economy: (Ayllon and Arzin) Psychiatric setting

Reinforcement :  



Techniques of Behavior Therapy

1.Systematic Desentization

2.Flooding

3.Aversive technique

4.Assertive technique

5.Modelling

6.Tocken Economy



Systematic Desensitization

(Wolpe,Lazarus)

Based on Wolpe’s (1958,69,73) theory

Ist case study by Mary Cover Jones(1924),eliminate fear by eating

Wolpe used in the case of Phobia – used deep relaxation (Jackbson)

Systematic Desensitization is based on

Reciprocal Inhibition – if a response is antagonistic to anxiety can be
occur



Systematic Desensitization :TECHNIQUES

1.Hierarchy construction

2.Relaxation technique

3.Actual therapeutic procedure



Relaxation technique 

◼ Train people to relax muscles

◼ Produces physiological effects opposite to 

anxiety

◼ JPMR (Jackobson), Zen, Yoga

◼ Described by British Psychiatrist- Thomas Kraft

◼ List of anxiety provoking stimulus from least to 

severe .



HEIRARCHY CONSTRUCTION

◼ Described by British Psychiatrist- Thomas Kraft

◼ Hierarchy is a list of stimulus situations to which an 

individual response with a graded amount of anxiety or 

fear ( 20-25 items)

◼ From the least to severe



Desensitization procedure

◼ Starts when the patient gains mastery over the 

relaxation techniques and hierarchy construction 

is made

◼ Session for 30 minutes – 2/3 times per week



FLOODING

Dissatisfaction of the efficacy of SD in 

severe specific phobia (Gelder and 

Marks,1966),searched alternate method of 

therapy

◼ Implosion

◼ Flooding



Flooding

◼ Is a technique to reduce anxiety or phobia but it involves 
extended exposure of non-relaxed client to anxiety 
eliciting stimuli of high intensity .

◼ Based on the principle of Extinction

◼ The conditioned fear stimuli loss their aversive efficacy 
when pt’ is continuously exposed to it without it’s any 
harmful consequences

◼ Person is prevented from escaping from situations they 
fear

It may be – in vivo or in vitro



Assertive technique

Assertive means not showing aggression-

It involves honest and straight forward expression of 

thought and feeling towards others.

Whom to give

1.Person who unable to express feelings in a socially 

effective way.

2.When individual expresses interpersonal anxiety, intense 

emotion

3 Habitual avoidance of personal interaction



Lazarus -4 class

1.Saying No

2.Making a request

3.Expressing feelings

4.Initiating and carrying a conversation

Procedure – Behavior rehearsal



Aversion technique

◼ Based on classical conditioning

◼ Use to eliminate undesirable behavior

◼ Pairing of a pleasure activity with a noxious 

stimuli.

Use for alcohol problems, sexual problem

( Feldman,MacCulloch),extra marital 

affair(Lazarus),self destructive behavior in 

autistic children (Lovaas)



Aversive stimuli

◼ Brief physical restrain

◼ Bright light

◼ Loud voice

◼ Noxious aromas

◼ Bitter substances

◼ Rubber band snapping



Token Economy-Ayllon,Azrin

1.Based on Operant Conditioning

2.Use in academic setting,institutionalised 

patients,MR children,

3.Individual can work at any time

4.Reinforcement  is given after each desire 

response

5.Define currency

6.Devise exchange system



MODELLING

◼ Based on the Social learning theory of 

Albert Bandura.

◼ Induce new learning or extinction of 

maladaptive  behavior

◼ It may be symbolic, actual or in 

imagination 



Basic functions of Modeling

1Acquision – New and appropriate behavior 

is learnt

2.Faciliate – Performance of a desired 

behavior is facilitated

3.Disinhibited – Stated doing those activity 

which were avoided in past



PROCESS of MODELING

1.Attention to the modeled behavior

2.Retention of what is learnt

3.Individual should have the capacity to reproduce 

that behavior

TYPES

1.Graduated modeling

2.Covert modeling 

3.Participant modeling (can be used in assertive 

training)



General management guidelines for behaviour 

modification

➢Keep environment simple

➢Keep instructions simple

➢Give feedback and set goals

➢Be calm and redirect the task



General management guidelines for behaviour 

modification

➢Provide choices

➢Decrease chance of failure

➢Vary activities

➢Over plan

➢Task analysis



Steps in planning a Behaviour Modification 

Programme

Performa behavioural diagnostics:

▪ Take detail history



Steps in planning a Behaviour Modification 

Programme

2. Identify problem behaviour:

◼ Excess behaviour: Violent and

aggressive behaviour, temper tantrums,

misbehaviour with others, hyperactivity,

odd behaviour, rebellious behaviour, self

injurious behaviour, repetitive behaviour,

abusive language, socially inappropriate

talk, anger, disinhibition, impulsivity,

stealing, etc.



Steps in planning a Behaviour Modification 

Programme

◼ Deficit behaviour: Deficit in activities of

daily living, communication, social skills,

initiation, etc.

◼ Stimulus control: Overfamiliarity, public

sexual behaviour, undressing in public,

public discussion of private events, etc.



Steps in planning a Behaviour Modification 

Programme

3. Statement of the problem behaviour:

Behaviour must be observable and

recordable. It must also be operationally

defined.



Steps in planning a Behaviour Modification 

Programme

4. Goal selection:

◼ Short-term goals

◼ Long-term goals



Steps in planning a Behaviour Modification 

Programme

5. Identifying rewards:

Rewards can be identified by observing the

client’s preferable activities, and

interviewing the client using reward

preference checklist.



Steps in planning a Behaviour Modification 

Programme

6. Baseline data recording:

◼ Event recording

◼ Duration recording

◼ Interval recording

◼ Time sampling



Steps in planning a Behaviour Modification 

Programme

7. Functional analysis:

Its purpose is to identify the precipitating

factors in the person’s environment

(antecedents) which influence behaviour.



Steps in planning a Behaviour Modification 

Programme

◼ A functional analysis is composed of three 

parts:

◼Describing the behaviour and its 

surrounding events.

◼Predicting the factors that control the 

behaviour, and 

◼Testing the predictions by manipulating the 

identified factors.



Steps in planning a Behaviour Modification 

Programme

8. Designing and implementing treatment

procedures:

◼ Accelerative (designed to increase the

frequency or duration of a target

behaviour)

◼ Decelerative (designed to decrease the

frequency)

◼ Complex (having characteristics of both).



Accelerative Programme

• Positive Programming

• Shaping

• Chaining

• Prompting & Fading

• Modelling



Decelerative Programme

• Changing the antecedent

• Differential reinforcement of incompatible

behaviour

• Differential Reinforcement of zero

frequency behaviour

• Differential Reinforcement of low

frequency behaviour

• Differential Reinforcement of alternate

behaviour



Declarative Programme

• Ignoring/Extinction

• Stimulus change

• Stimulus satiation

• Time out

• Overcorrection



Complex Programmes

◼ Contracting

◼ Stimulus control

◼ Token economy
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